
Итоговая контрольная работа по английскому языку в 6 классе 

READING 

1. Read the text. Are the sentences true or false? 

The Boehmer Family Jugglers. 

Larry and Judy Boehmer have got 11 children, and they're all part of the Boehmer Family 

Jugglers. Their circus show is fantastic - it's got juggling, unicycles and gymnastics. It's at theme 

parks and festivals around the USA. 

The Boehmers have got four sons and seven daughters. Their names are Ada, Casey, 

Holly, Sarah, Keri, Jonathan, Melissa, Austin, Rebecca, Elizabeth and Margaret. 

Casey Boehmer is a fantastic juggler. He's got a dog medal from the International 

Juggling Association. It's amazing because Casey has only got one arm, but he can juggle five 

balls with one hand. The Boehmers have also got a dog called Bosco. Sometimes, Bosco is their 

assistant at the circus show! 

 

1 The Boehmers have got 15 children.  

2. The Boehmers’ circus show has got juggling and gymnastics. 

3. Larry and Judy have got seven sons 

4. Casey hasn’t got two arms. 

5. Casey has got a gold medal for juggling. 

6. The Boehmers have got a cat called Bosco. 

 

GRAMMAR 

2. Choose the right variant. 

1. He…a big car. 

a) has         b) have        c) her            d) his 

2. My birthday is…January. 

a) on          b) to            c) in              d) at 

3. We don’t have… tomatoes in the fridge 

a) some     b) any          c) no             d) much 

4. I’m going to school… . 

a)yesterday     b) tomorrow      c) last year        d) a week ago 

5. She doesn’t like…television. 

a) watch       b) watching    c) watches        d) looking 

6. Please give…your pen. 

a) he            b) his          c) him          d) himself 

7. My mother…five days a week. 

a) work       b) is working       c) works        d) worked 

8. He…at the moment. 

a) is studying        b) studied          c) studies       d) study 

9. We…in a flat when we were in Paris. 

a) lived          b) live          c) lives          d) are living 

10. You … use your phone in class.  

a) must   b) mustn’t 

11. … hundreds of market towns and villages in the UK. 

a) There are     b) Are     c) There is 



VOCABULARY 

3. Choose the right variant. 

1. My parents … to classical music. 

a) listen    b) watch   c) play 

2. Beethoven and Bach were German … . They wrote and played classical music. 

a) painter    b) explorer     c) composers 

3. In the evening Olga plays … or read … . 

a) lunch, music     b) chess, magazines    c) TV, books 

4. A school subject in which you study the events of the past. 

a) Geography     b) Literature    c) History 

5. A large African animal with a very long neck and long legs. 

a) crocodile   b) rabbit   c) giraffe 

6. Crocodiles are … animals. 

a) dangerous    b) good   c) quick 

7. You make pancakes with flour, … and … . 

a) butter, ice-cream   b) toast, eggs   c) eggs, milk 

8. In … you kick a ball 

a) football   b) tennis   c) basketball 

9. Translate this word «перчатки». 

a) glasses     b) trainers    c) gloves 

10. Baykal is a famous …. in Russia. 

a) river    b) lake    c) sea 

11. Halloween is in … . 

a) autumn    b) winter    c) summer 

12. Translate this word «туманный». 

a) rainy    b) cloudy    c) foggy 

 

 


